NOTICE

Subject : Regarding allotment of DTU Domain mail id to B.Tech , B Tech (Evening), B.Tech (Lateral Entry) and E-MBA 2K22 Batch

DTU Domain email id has been allotted to all the fresh B.Tech, B Tech (Evening), B.Tech (Lateral Entry) and E-MBA 2K22 Batch

1. Kindly refer to the list of roll number and DTU mail id at the end of this notice. Password is in the format <rollnommyyyy> (all letters in upper case) where mmyy is that of student DoB as per ERP record.

   E.g. student with roll number as 2K22A101 and DOB in ERP as dd/08/2022 will have the password 2K22A101DD082022. It is mandatory to change the password on first login.

2. Recovery Mail for the DTU mail id created is set to the mail id of the student as provided.

3. All online classes have to be attended using the allotted DTU domain mail id

4. It may be noted that the allotted DTU mail id will be discontinued after the students pass out from DTU.

(Divya Narayan)
COO & Head (CC)